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COVID-19 Update
With school back in session and COVID-19 cases trending upward it is important we act
with the best interest of our community's most vulnerable in mind. The province recommends
keeping social bubbles limited to 6 people, continuing to practice good hand hygiene, and
staying home if sick. Planning or attending gatherings of 50 or more people is not allowed
and subject to fine. Nightclubs and banquet halls throughout the province are closed
until further notice. Keeping the Public Health Officers recommendation in mind, Village
staff are reviewing re-opening plans for the arena, curling rink and other facilities.

water conservation
kit at the Village

Firefighters’ National Memorial Day
In tribute and grateful recognition of firefighters across the country, Firefighters’ National
Memorial day was established in 2017 and
occurs annually on the second Sunday of September. The Village recognizes the bravery,
resilience, and commitment of the volunteers in
the Ashcroft Fire Department in keeping our
community and surrounding area safe.

Pick up your free

Foundation, over 1,300 firefighters
died in the line of duty since 1848.
Thank you to those that face danger
head on to help people who may be
having the hardest day of their life.

Office. Limit of one
per household.
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According to the Canadian Fallen Firefighters
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Pool: Season Wrap-Up!
The Ashcroft pool closed for the season on
September 6th. Though this summer was not
without challenges, our pool staff helped ensure a safe and successful season! Adjusting to
the COVID-19 virus meant more staff training,
increased cleaning, programming adjustments,
and changes to everyday operations. Despite
these changes, the pool was widely used and
met its 50 person capacity nearly every day for
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the first month and a half of the summer. A big thank you to our pool
team and the public for doing their
part to allow the pool to open safely.

What’s new in Public Works?
So far this September, the Public Works crew
has been busy repairing two water service line
leaks, patching roads, and completing upgrades
at the curling club. A construction permit has
been submitted to Interior Health to proceed
with the replacement of the pool hot tub. As the
pool has now been closed for the season, the
building's roof is scheduled to be replaced later
this month. Turbidity in the Thompson river has
gone down
Arena re-opening preparations are underway
including: Zamboni repairs, ice plant overhauls,
general maintenance, and paint ordering.

Other ongoing public
works projects include:


Cleaning reservoirs



Installing a generator at water pump
station #2



Sidewalk & curbing
installation



Installation of a
“look listen live”
decal at the Cariboo Rd CN Railway
crossing
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Deb Tuohey
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What has Council been up to?


Council approved the 1st and 2nd readings of the amended Sign Bylaw No.
840



Events & Updates

Council endorsed the 2019 Village of Ashcroft Annual Report with amendments.
Residents are able to view the Annual Report at the Village office or on the
website: https://ashcroftbc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019-Annual-Report-WebFinal.pdf



Council directed staff to investigate the possibility of a joint community bylaw
officer with Clinton and Cache Creek



Council approved payment of both fire and water treatment plant debt



Council endorsed the Drylands Arena re-opening plan. Further discussion and

-Council virtually
attending UBCM Sept.
22—24
-Council Planning Session October 13,
3:00pm
-Council Meeting:
October 26, 7:00pm

planning is required before reopening


Council approved the installation of a separator into the Water Treatment to
address high amounts of sand from turbid waters



Council approved a $500 grant in aid request in support of the Soups On program at St. Alban’s Church



Council approved a $500 Grant in Aid request in support of the Sage Sound
Singers to produce their annual Christmas Concert virtually



Council approved the Economic Development and Tourism Steering Committee’s Terms of Reference, Code of Conduct, and Confidentiality Agreement.
These documents are available on the ashcroftbc.ca under “Economic Development”



Council accepted the terms of the TNRD Building Inspection Contract renewal
for a three-year term



Over the week of September 20th Council is attending the annual Union of
BC Municipalities (UBCM) Convention. Like most other events this year, the
Convention has moved to a virtual platform that will enable local governments to interact, network, participate in workshops, and attend addresses
by the Premier, other party leaders and keynote speakers.

Poster Contest
Submissions to the 2020 Water Conservation Poster Contest are being
accepted on an ongoing basis! Youth age 5-17 can submit a poster including a water conservation tip of fun fact for a chance to win Ashcroft
Bucks, have their poster showcased around town, & for the title of Water
Conservation Superstar!
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